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Quote Of The Week: 
'Webb is a good name. 

It's a lot better than Jessica 
Zuckschwerdt." 

- Jessica Webb, 
challenging Sen. 
Bob Gart n, on her 
maiden name 

'94 Elections: Apathy v. Orneriness, page 7 

Th mor people 
Jessica Webb meets, 
more danger for Garton 

COLUMBUS - There was a rare lull in Jessica Webb's day 
late Monday afternoon. She wandered into a place called The Quiet 
Bar inside the Ramada Inn. 

Within 30 seconds, a burst of laughter came from the bar. 
Webb was seeking votes from the three men doing elbow benders. 

"She told us she was a dog catcher and a prison warden," 
Dick Hatten laughed. 

"Well, I'm the friendliest person you'll meet," said Jessica 
Webb, the Democrat who is challenging Senate President Pro Tern 
Robert Garton in the 41 st Senate District. 

Several minutes later, Hatten said, "Well, Webb, I'll have to 
vote for you.• 

Added Bob Perry, seated at the bar, "Yeah, if you only get two 
votes, you'll know where they came from. n 

Jessica Webb will get more than two votes. 
"If she meets enough people, she can win," obs rved John 

Rumple, the 1988 Democratic attorney general nomine . 
The Webb door-to-door count stands at 4,200 homes now, 

with a goal of 8,000. 
The top two legislators in Indiana appear to be facing fierce 

challenges. On Sunday, an Evansville Courier poll showed Hous 
Speaker Michael K. Phillips in a statistical dead heat with 25-year-old 
Republican challenger Sally Rideout Lambert at 26 percent apiece. In 
that race, 46 percent remain undecided. 

Webb's campaign won't release June polling results, but 
maintains that a Republican pollster found the Democrat challenger to 
be within the margin of error. And in both legislative races, the power
ful incumbents have been thrust into uncustomarily early campaigns. 
Phillips began running radio ads on Sept. 20 and is attending cam
paign functions that he blew off in past years. 

Drive U.S. 31 between Franklin and Columbus and th splen
did autumnal panorama is jarred by numerous Bob Garton billboards 
(with two different themes: "Here's the future" and "A guy you can 

Continued on page 8 
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Welbib-Garton, ·rrom pag.a 1 -"~""'.15 minutes, 14phone lirn1:~: became r·s&ity. • 

trust."} - ~-~ ~- ~, ,~··" "-:; .. ~ . ..-~:."·f·~~1~~ph~1~,l~l~~~f~~at1~1111 ~j:~te~';~~,}~~~-.a=-:·'""" 
. Wh_ile an anti·incumb ncy mood may have ~irippedl ca!np:;i1~1ri, was JUl:>dant The

1 
key to t·11:l camp.ai9n, Hale - • 

the natmn, It seems to· have mani1fested itself here in the said, is t;o underscor Webbs attra1 .. ~lliri.re looks and vibrant 
Hoosier stat·e not so much in the 1 o congressional races pe1·s<mality witlh serious talk. "They ri11e;1ed to know that 
where GOP challeng1B1rs are attacking Bill Clinton mcire th_ere:s depth tlhere," Hale said. Ths plhone lines were her 
than their opponents, but in these two top legislative races. w1rid1·•:Jll. 
While Phillips is beset lby local issues and perceptions of "Isn't this wonderful?" Webb ·told a smiling Rumple, 
arrogance, a number of statewide entities are targeting and added!, "You can always call me, but I'm never home." 
Garton, from Gov. Ev :11 Bayh to the Indiana State Hale needled Webb. "You w1:ire taught to never 
Teachers Association. They see him as a Senate ob~:otacle talk t·o stramgers and never give out '.i'our phone number 
to education initiatives and budgetary policy. and now yc1u're doing it every day," Hale said. 

It wa Bayh, Democratic Chairwoman Ann Watching Webb, the feelin~11 is that the 1nore she 
Delaney and others who caught wind of Jessica Weibb campaigm1, the closer she'll get to G<iirton. She has to 
volunteering for a she1riff candidate, and approaclh·ed her lbreal( even in IRepublican-leaning Ji- 1- nson Cmmty (where 
last May to run agairist Garton. Bayh told her to ghte him sho li,,es) and get a plurality in Barl1holomew, where her 
a call at the ~o~ernolr':s mansion. She waited a few days homff o~:m is. _"I'll win Johnson by .. ! i)) votes," Webb says. 
before committing. Tl'.Ls, a blonde political tornado was W~1at IS unless Garton cam s uccessfUJlly make the 
spawned. Said Jo An1111 Cline, Bartholomew County ?8~•e lha1t INelob would be a pawn o:f t·1e ISTA, v<>ting tax 
Democratic co-chair, ·with a snicker, 0 Mutual friendis have incr1ease1s .e:nd against school choiG11i:. 
told us that Garton h<:,s said this has ruined his summer. 0 

11

'You know, people say to lllMl· quite often as an 
The case We1b::> is making to voters in Shelby, educaUo'~ a1dvocate, 'I'm sure you w

1u1;mt to raise' taxes,'
0 

Johnson and Bartholmnew counties is the classic case of Weibb s~!lld, "and I say, 'No I do nol:. II want to l"·epiforitize 
an incumbent out of tiouch. "Twenty-five years is just too our budgefL for education.' We spend quite a bilt <>f money 
long," she says again and again. Webb is truly a new age on 1:?.(!1Jc.aHon in Indiana. I question hc:iw wisely it's being 
vehicle to deliver that message. spe1:nt." 

On Monday, she was quoting e.e. cumming~ and As for Garton, Webb accu s1; s him of tying up edu-
Victor Hugo in raising an emotional case against Gairton. catioin and! !Property tax relief legislc:11l 1·:m into dea1th by 

. "~.e. c~mmin1;~t> wrote about the Cambridge !ladies Senate com~ittee • 
who hve in furnished souls," Webb e~lained. "Bob Garton Judging chances for succe1S1:; prior to election day 
lives in a furnished sc•l.!I. I feel like he doesn't care. He is tinid;y, so1 one looks for intangiblos,, such as i11cumbents 
being 1pro tern, he's ti' 6 furnished soul." ' campaignilng early, attending even:ts they nevel' would 

Speaking to a :~roup of influential women at The wr· -:I--:- · · ·-
Commons in downtov1m Columbus Webb quoted 1-1 . mDI ·l~ ~:m ant1-mcumbency 111'U:JOd milJI~' have 

' ugo. • , ...ti ~11.. t" "t 
"Men have sight, but ·women have insight. 0 The crowd was \g)rm1l1J,iel11JJ me na ion, I seem~111t10 have manifest-
amused as Webb launched into the musty perceptions of 0d i·I :J;i,1,i~f here in the Hoosier· !i late no1~ !.liO 
the Indiana General Assembly, where fewer than 25 per- much in 1tlhe 10 congressio1rmll races lbut in 
~ent off t~e members :a ·e female, and few have any input tlhmi 1H two top legislative rac::.' :t~S •••• 
into crafting the budg1:lt ---·· --- ----

"I'd like for l'1c11u to go out and talk about mu~." have in less threatening years, and 1he viability of the chal-
Webb said. "If you hav1e a question, call me. Behind every lenge1r. Weblb maintains she will runi ads in the ·expensive 
great woman, there are more women. 0 lndiarrmapolis TV market through tho n:ist of the campaign, 

Time and agaiin, the personal contact Webb includiin~f a new ad that started Weic:ilni~day. She is getting 
makes brings smiles i:ind vows of support. After the lun- both manpower and funding from th·1 ! ISTA, but adds, "I'm 
cheon, she began a t1rek in downtown Columbus to fiind a gettiriu help from a lot of other grou1: :: ." 
pl~ce to launch an ISTA phone bank. Looking for Rumple's ,1Bln1other intangible signal occurred a~ the 
office. she had to ask ·fiive people for directions and by John:: :m County Democratic headq1,_ a rters in ciiowntown 
their expressions, por:;sibly won five more votes. She ran FrankHn. it was like a beehive. A c1~1· ll'al committee meet-
into judge candidate Dick Donnelly. Yes, he told her, he ing 1»1fs1s taking place in the back re< 1 r, while i111 the front 
had five phone lines h·eir campaign could use from 5:30 to sever~d oldl·timers, ISTA activists am I members cl'f the 
9 p.m. Monday through Thursday until the election. Webb ento1urage drank coffee, laU!Jl11 ed andl min~1!ed prior 

A few minute~; later she was in Rumple's otlfii:;e. to thE• ds1y's ·campaigning. 
Cline had preceded her there and as Rumple sat JPatiently, "This place hasn't been lik1a. lthis in years," 
Cline explained, "Jes~;ica, he knows what you want." obs;e1•ved S~an Orezak, who was ci::1rnmitted to b1•ewing a • 

"You want phi:mes," said Rumple. perfect po~ of coffee. 
0

lt's so mucti busier now. 
11 

"We got the people faster than we got the Said Hale, 
0

You know, whe111 I left last 1n1ig!nt, it was 
phones," Webb said. the s.:_mH scene. A committee meet111~JI in back and people 

"We've got nine lines," Rumple said. hani~ ng around with Jessica up in ti-•= front." 
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The Horse Race 

2NDCD 

Hogsett (D) 
v. 
Mcintosh (R) 

4THCD 
Long (D) 
v. 
Soud r (R) 

5THCD 
Beatty (D) 
v. 
Buyer (R) 

STATUS 

Toss Up 

Toss Up 

Leaning R 

SECRETARY OF STATE 
J ffer (D) Leaning R 
v. 
Gilroy (R) 

STHCD 
McCI skey (D) 
v. 
Hostettl r (R) 

41st INDIANA SENATE 

Toss Up 

W bb (D) TOSS UP 
v. 
Gart ".' (R) 

74TH INDIANA HOUSE 
Phillips (D) TOSS UP 
v. 
Lamb rt (R) 

The Howey Political Repo11 

COMMENTS 

Mcintosh seems warmer to the camera 
these days. But new dangers emerge 
in running v. Clinton: Haiti successes 
and chicken with Saddam. Quayle to 
spend a day in the district. 

Long camp cries foul repeatedly over 
Souder "misrepresentations." Long 
campaign running on Stan Greenburg 
plan - distance from Clinton, leave DC, 
talk constituent service. 

Ouchi Buyer congressional office called 
on campaign work. Give me the fax, 
ma'am. But didn't Beatty do the same 
thing? Allegations of dumpster diving in 
City of Firsts. When it rains ... mud. 

Jeffers emerges as Statehouse candi
date getting attention. GOP advocacy 
of less government seem milquetoasty 
in defending Sos office. Lugar handing 
Gilroy paperwork in ad seems sexist. 

Hostettler poll (Fabrizio-Mclaughlin) 
shows him leading 46-43 percent (5.5 
+/-). DNC brands Hostettler top 10 "rad
ical right." Foreign policy talk helps 
Frank. Hostettler looks rested. 

ISTA gearing up for Garton, big time. 
Webb is powerful in person. Needs to 
back that up with "Iron Lady" percep
tion. Where's Ann? Can Jessica chip 
away at BG's Gibraltar - Johnson Co? 

Evansville Courier poll reaffirms what 
many of us thought: MKP is in trouble. 
Deadheat at 26 percent. Poll might 
mobilize Warrick County Dems. Still 
Phillips' race to lose. 

TRENDLINE: Did the GOP wave crest too early? Perhaps. Haiti 
won't be a positive, but it's no disaster either. Iraq may help 
Clinton stature, which will help Dems. 

The Howey Political Report is copyright 1994 by Th N wslett r Center 
and Nixon Newspapers, Inc. All rights reserved. Photocopying, faxing or reproduc
tion in any form, in whol or in part, is a violation of fed rat law and is strictly pro
hibited without the writt n consent of the editor. 
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Congress Watch 

8th CD debate 
press coverage 
BLOOMINGTON - H re's a 
sampling of the press coverage 
of Sunday night's 8th CD 
debate between U.S. Rep. 
Frank McCloskey and 
Republican John Hostettler: 

John Lucas, 
Evansville Courier - "In their 
first and probably only televised 
debate, Hostettler pounded on 
McCloskey's congressional vot
ing record, hoping to prove he 
is out of touch with the vot rs 
of Southwestern Indiana. 
Mccloskey, though, punched 
back, saying he had won six 
previous elections for the post 
with margins of victory from a 
slim four votes up to 62 percent 
of the votes cast. With thos 
wins under his belt, McCloskey 
said, 'I think I'm representing 
somebody out there.' 

"The most heated topic 
was abortion. 'I essentially 
endorse Roe v. Wade,' 
McCloskey said. 'I believe in a 
woman's right to choose.' On at 
least four occasions, 
McCloskey challenged 
Hostettler to say whether he 
supported a human life amend
ment and whether he wanted to 
ban all abortions. Hostettler 
would say only he opposed fed
eral funding of abortions.• 

Kurt Van d r Duss n, 
Bloomington Herald-Times - "In 
a spirited exchange that pro
duced more heat than light, 8th 
CD candidates Frank 
McCloskey and John Hostettler 
engaged Sunday night in what 
will apparently be their only 
face-to-face debate. It was a 
remarkable affair both for what 
never arose once as a question 
- the huge national debate over 
health care reform - and what 
did come up: how the two 
stood on teaching creationism 

Continued on page 4 
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H stettl r/Mcll~loskey, from pag~ 3 
versus evolution in schools. (Both said they did not think 
either, or any, view s ·1·)Uld be excluded from presentation). 
Neither came close 1 o a knockout, and afterward, both did 
what political candidates always do after a debate: daim 
success and profess themselves to be pleased by their 
performance." 

Ted Birdis, Associated Press - "Congressic•nal 
challenger John Host1e1ttler hit Democratic Rep. Frank 
McCloskey on every !buzzword issue: taxes, gay rights, 
gun c.ontirol, the environment, prayer in school. McClosk·ey 
yesterday suffered tl".1··)Ugh the role of an incumbent facing 
a porn:ical newcomer It was an uncomfortable defense o·f 
his voting record as MieCloskey shifted behind his podium. 
McCloskey's own off1ensive against Hostettler was over a 
'human life amendm1:ir1t' supported by abortion oppcinents. 
He co•ntinually asked whether Hostettler will supporll it but 
never r·eceived a dirnct answer. McCloskey concedE~ one 
point during the deb;:Jt•e that a ban on assault W0Apons ha 
supported ... was a mistake. He called it 'problematic to 
enforce and predicted it will be overturned." 

Lons~ hits Soudm on 'misrepresentation1s' 
FORT WAYNE - This race is getting increasingly 

acerlbic. Republican Mark Souder said in an Oct. 2 de~ate 
that incumbent Rep. ,Jill Long voted June 9 to send troops 
to Haiti. Long twice c~alled it a "misrepresentation" during 
the debate. She late1r released paperwork showing heir 
May 24 vote on a resolution stating the president should 
take no military action unless there was clear and present 
dangBr to citizens 01 ii U.S. interests were at stake. 

Long called Souders stance on the issue "clishon· 
est" and said of his overall campaign: "I believe i1l is a 
campaign based on rnisrepresentation." 

The Long campaign has been critical of Souder 
using footage from t~~e Oct. 2 debate in a TV ad, in viola· 
tion of an agreement. Souder said the image is a photo 
and not videotape. 

On a potent1 :1 Department of Agriculture nomina· 
tion, Long told HPR, "1 am not seeking that posi1lion and 
have not been conta:cted by the administration. I .am ven/ 
honored that the press has included my name on that list, 
but this is a p1"ess-ge11nerated story." 

IHog:s.ieti, Mclntto:!~ n talk about the presnc.llmcy 
INDIANAPCllLIS • Secretary of State Joe Hogsett 

and Republican Davi·d Mcintosh appeared jointly on Eric 
Miller's "~nside Indiana Government." On each of the eight 
topics discussed, Mcintosh blasted the Clinton administra
tion. After the taping, 11/!clntosh explained, "The ll'eal issue 
is going to be who is noing to be the next congress 11an. 
The real issue is that II will go ther and fight against the 
Clintcin agenda. Joe ·will go and be an ally of Bill Clinton 
just by the first vote h·1:1 will cast for speaker of the House 

Oct. ] 3, 1994 
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· I lllllllm ~ i1D~ 
and tile oommitt chairmen." 

Said Hogsett, "I don't go to V:ifashinglton to follow 
.~ny 011E! pa11icular agenda, wheth131" 1 be Bill Clinton, or 
Dan C!uayl•:t or Newt Gingrich. I hop1:1 to go to 1rrn1lke the 
deci:sions tlhe best I can regardless; o1' party aflfmation. That 
is 1111h.at is wrong with the country 1cxjay. Evell'ybody is look
inq al: e'l/erything in purely partisan 11:•rms. 11 

' Hc1gse1tt said the same wci11 c hold true if he 
re1umed tre1 Washington after the 11:Hl:l3 election with a 
Re1pLib~ican in the White House. "I 'u'/Guld not Q1·D to 
Was~· inQJion to simply be a. naysaym and negatE~ whatever 
a 1=1Enublii.;an president wanted," 111.: ::aid. 

Hogsett also chided Mclm 1·; l for the TV ads 
at1acldng Clinton. "As I told Davial I.::: t night, I 1,1va1s some
wh:ai! su1rprised by his ad campaign. I'm very proud of him 
for wantin~1 to run for pr•esident, b1Jll the should wait two 
yeem;. andl save his money.• 

B1~1~rr!ll"s 'fa>t pas' and Beau r'·s lack c,~ leave 
KOKOMO - U.S. Rep. St13'1,1 e:, Buyer was to repri

mand has ':hief of staff, IKelly Crave1n, for sending campaign 
mat131rial 01ver the congressional orn'iii::e1 fax machine. Fifth 
CD chaamnan John Kocher called k:r the relea:s131 of Buyers 
con!11·e~;sicinal phone records and 01f1cial staff manage-
m3n11 re·c•cirds•. • 

H1!11ton maintains that BU)1u.1 '::•office has reim
burseld 'lh1s1 government $10.90 fo1· H11:1 faxes aind another 
$SO toward the national debt "to e1n c1n the side 1of propiety 
and GIO<>dl judgment." 

Ti~1e South Bend Tribune 1·rn~ported that Beatty 
admitted 1nr1aking about 60 campai·~1n related ph1::ine calls 
frcim 'lhe sheriffs office. A Sept. 11~ J1(i,komo Trlbune article 
al~;·o quoted Howard County Commiis::Sioner DsLvid Griffey 
as s1,1g~fE:t.ting Beatty take a leave1 .C1·1f absence sine~ he 
was; 8p1'3m:ling half his time campa11; r1ing. Be::itly said he 
can jus~i1fy not taking the leave bee:< 1use the oounty owes 
him oveirriti me pay. 

And the Hammond Time5: 1:11c:litorializ,ecl 1::in what it 
call~~d a "fax pas," saying Buyer's G1:i1mpaign activity "does 
nc,1 ia~ a~I qualify for that terrifying e~ppellation ending with 
th13' ifi:lur-t.utter word 'gate.'" 

On Tuesday, Beatty stood be1neath a V\labash stat
ue• c.f wh;;:I his campaign called thE.1 "'qrandfatlh·e1r of political 
deib;: .. e•· -Abl"aham Lincoln· and n ! i: sued a dr.~bate chal
lengti to Buyer. 

":Sq,eve Buyer has the wron1;1 priorities," Beatty 
said. "Hie would rather hide behind his press secretary, his 
fa:< maGhirie, and his media consulll:emt approv,ed press 
reh~131ses than appear in public ancl d1afend his reieord." 

Beiatty has called for a de11ba1te in each o·f the 5th • 
CD'is fom· television media market~:1 .. To date, he has 
accH,JtE:id only one debate, at WLIFl·:rv in Laifa1yette o~ 
Nov. 1 plu:s a forum in Peru on No"'' 2. Buyer press aide 
Pat Hinton said that equalled the j1 :1 nt appecmmces in the 
'9:2 .: .. ampaign betw n Buyer and ,Jim Jontz. 

'-~~~-~~~-
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Legislature Watch 

•Health care reform 
will be hot topic 
in '95 Legislature 

KOKOMO - "Health Care Reform for the 21st 
Century" was the topic of a community forum at IU 
Kokomo last Wednesday, but health care reform in the 
1995 General Assembly kept popping up. 

Panelists were Jerry Payne, secretary-treasurer of 
the Indiana AFL-CIO; Charlotte MacBeth, Indiana Hospital 
Association director of government relations; and Keith 
Faller, executive vice president of The Associated Group, 
the state's largest health insurance organization. 

The panelists agreed health care reform is need
ed, that everyone should have access to health care, and 
that costs musts be contained. MacBeth and Faller spoke 
in g n ralities on those issues; Payne was outspoken in 
favor of a single-payer system such as that in place in 
Canada. 

Payne also maintained that House Bill 1324 intro
duced in the '94 legislative session by Rep. Charlie Brown, 
D-Gary, addressed many of the state's Medicaid problems 
but failed in the legislature because Gov. Evan Bayh exert
ed no pressure in its favor. Brown's bill passed the House, 
but didn't get a committee hearing in the Senate. 

Payne said Senate leaders said they would sched
ule a hearing if the governor asked for it. He didn't, Payne 
said. 

Brown told HPR that "conversation in the state 
house corridors0 backed up Payne's contention, but that 
he had no first-hand information that was true. 

But the bill will be back in the '95 session, he said. 
It still is modeled on the Canadian single-payer plan, but a 

proposal by Dr. Jonathon Javors, a Sch r rville physician, 
to includ _ an I RA provision has been added. 

Brown said he has met with state Senate leaders, 
and representatives from the governor's office, the hospital 
association, the Citizens Action Coalition, AARP. the med
ical association, the Indiana Chamber of Commerce, man
ufacturers, the disabled and the poor. 

"What we need," Brown said, "is to have town hall 
meetings around the state to tell the public what we plan.• 

He said there will be four such regional meetings 
before the legislature convenes in January. 

Speaking in Columbus, State Rep. Bob Hayes 
agreed that health care reformwill be high on the agenda. 
"Last year, it was 'let's wait and see what the federal gov
ernment does," Hayes said. "Now they can say nothing is 
going to happen." 

Hayes favors a single payer plan, similar to the 
Hawaiian model. "It's lowered the cost by half to business
es," Hayes said. "It's what we do now with Medicaid." 

When you fear the president, 
turn to the next best thing: Evan Bayh 

Gov. Evan Bayh will be administering the video 

push for Democratic legislative candidates who fear a neg
ative impact from President Clinton. 

The Evansville Courier reports that Bayh has 
taped TV ads for 25 Democratic candidates, including 
House Speaker Michael K. Phillips. Bayh's approval rating 
has been as high as 69 percent. 

Said Democratic strategist Bill Shreiber, "The party 
of the president always suffers in an off-presidential year." 
He added, Bayh is "absolutely" the best thing Hoosier 

Democrats have going for them. 

To our readers: 

Thank you 
for making the Howey Political Report Indiana's most-read 

political newsletter. 

But remember, folks ... 
you have to rulY for your copies that are under copyright. 

Can you afford not to know? 

Call 317-473-3091 
for subscription information. 



s y I v i a s mi It. lh, Fort ""~ne Journal-Gazette -

"Contempt for the use/abuse/misuse of incumbent privi
lege was a regular the1me in Steve Buyers 1992 campaign 
for Congress. At least some voters who chose ~im no 
doubt thought they w1e1re electing a man who would never 
cross the line betwe1~n the ethical and unethical and wouldl 
tolerate no slip-ups among his staff. We learned ~ast week 
the line was awfully blurry. Buyers staff regularly did cam
paign business durin9 working hours and use the congres
sional office fax to conduct it. Perhaps the most eye1-open
ing element of this sorry episode is that the main cuilprit 
was Buyers chief of s.aff, a woman who ran his campaign 
two yrears ago and w!ho, presumably, helped orchestrate 
the I'm-for-integrity/incumbency corrupts theme." 

Ha Irr is 0 n u 11 ll m an, Nuvo - The Indiana ~~ecre
tary of state's office ""~s good for politicians on their way to 
somewhere e~se, burl good for nothing else. There is no 
work for the incumbe1nts to do as secretary of state; there 
are no responsibilities for them to fail. There isn't even any 
useful money they could steal nor any useful favors tlhey 
could sell for bribes. Whether it's a Republican or a 
Demcicrat, the secre1·.ary of state holdls an entire~' u~:oel~.s 
office that wastes th•:i money we spend for it. Whether we 
elect .Jeffers or Gilroy, we should get ridl of it 11 

J. K. Murph ]I' Columbus Republic - "As part of The . 
Republic's election coverage, readers were invited t·o send 
us questions they W•(:iL Id like to 'Ask the Candidat1es ' The 
idea was to provide a forum wherein voters could raise the 
issues important to them, rather than ai~owing the p1Jliti
cians to direct the course of the campaign. We were1 not 
bowled over by the n3iSponse. After publishing the invitation 
five times, we receiv1:1d 50 responses. Of those questions, 
half were rejected. Sioma were duplicates. Some .as1ked 
questions of such a limited focus that they were deemed to 
be of little interest to the public. Guess what issue was 
raisedl most? Taxes - specifica~ly property taxes." 

J e r r y Mi 11 e ]['' Johnson County Daily Journal - u A.s we 
approached oiur des1ination on one of Anderson's baclk 
roads, it seemed more like something from a movie we ail 
still riemember. Risinr:1 up beyond the cornfield beside the 
road lllke a highly polii:slhed promise were the bright t1rack 
lights, standing tall and flushecl with blinding candlepower. 
I had :seen some ste r»lilg horses up close, which is more 
than most of the nighlt's audience did, enjoyed finding 
some witlh colorful a1111tdl memorable names, even bac:ked 
three winners, which 1is gen ra~ly more than you get with, 
say, a Colts season ticket. And I didn't have to dig into the 
kids' milk money to alo it. That would be the potential sin, 
if therte is one to Hoos er Park, wagering more tha1n vou 
can a1ford to lose. 811l that issu s ems to have fad1~d 
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awaJ1, t1:lc1, judging from an illumlm1.~od sign ilfil 1fri:illlit of a 
church across the road, as we dmv1:1 out of the track. It 
sum~11ested good-naturedly, 'Trot or1 over to God's Place.'" 

]\ij[ i k ~~ ][) 0 0 I e y, Fort Wayne Ni!'WS-Sentinel - "l::ver since 
he, made his first bid for public off11c1:1, Gov. Evem Bayh has 
fa(~ed complaints by some Democ:ralts that he isn't much of 
a Dmnocmt. Speaking to reporters iin Washington last 
WElel;, E!:.::1yh seemed to lend some1 1 r 3dence to the allega
tion. ~ir·st, the governor told Debor.~ I· Barfield! of our 
W.31s 1· ingt.on bureau that incumben!. i::1epublican Sen. 
Rk h:1rd! Lllgar is 'very popular' ancll has scored :some 
poin~i:; with his expertise on foreign 1Policy. Then, in practi-
1cally the same breath, Bayh said former Republlican Vice 
Pre1S1ident IDan Quayle has a bettew ie:hance of lbreing elect
ed pires1idlent 'than most people gi·i';:. him credli1 for and 
noted CJua~·le has an ability to shah. :1 off negative publicity." 

J@ Ill tnl Kr U 11, Indianapolis News ·· "A television com
mu,.r.::11al COl:Jked up by the campaim1, of congll"ess1ional can
didatu:. Dai111·id Mcintosh caused a ruL 1~.us a few days ago. 
The ::,pot, which features footage ·:if two dark-skinned 
m.~1:: > b€'mg led in shackles, accu~"' 1!1 Presiciant Clinton of 
lbein!l sofi1 on crime because he w~1111t-s to establish some 
radal balance to executions. My c:c111'1'1plaint is th.at the • 
M1:lnlo:s.h s.pot demeans human li11e1, regardless cif race. 
Thinl1 a!bmnt it. In order to gamer u 'IE!•'IN votes, l'lllclntosh is 
fPIE•dgin1~ to execute people more qrruk:kly than the next fel-
~ow. lln his spot, Mcintosh chides Biill Glinton for not being 
vi~11)mu:s einough about putting peqr. I '~ to death. The irony 
is ,ps1inful. This is the same Bill Cliri' )11 who - in one of the 
mom· stunning displays of moral ccr1ii':udice that have 
l';iameid hum the nickname Slick W1W:i - allowed a severely 
brain .. dci.m aged black man to be e): F i: uted durrin!~ the 1992 
prnsUe1rti.a,I campaign.• 

J ~n ck Col We 11, South Bend Ti-i1'irme - Wmirn£1 on 
Gcwcbn Du1rnil's "W" theory: "Most "olers th€SED days don't 
vo:•a. :i strraiiglht-party ticket. So aftEli' voting forr a big favorite 
in :1rn~ party - in this case U.S. Sen. Hichard Lu!~ar - they 
loc11< down somewhere along the lisrl of Democraioc candi
dalie.s;, m.aik:ing the first dip in a 'W :to lnnd a De:mocrat. 
Them, the l~epublican tendency of !Hoosier votms, they'll 
mc1v1:1 up tc1 vote for more RepubU.1~Hins before taking the 
second dip of the 'W to find some other Democ1rat at the 
~ocal leveL They then complete th1~ '\fi1f by re~uming to the 
RepuiDlica.n candidates. Both state• i: hairmen respond 
omi111: :1:c::rt1::ly when asked which Drn11ocrat has rthe best 
chance o·i benefiting from a 'W.' lh·l'" pick Kaiie' • 
Humphrejrn, the D mocratic nomirn:·i~· for state treasurer. 
Detmney says Humphreys 'is wen positioned' i1n ballot 
pla.c13me111t and campaign funding. Hubbard say~> 
Humphr1ey~; clearly will be the best fo111ded of the1 
Demcrcrats running for Statelhouser o1'1ices." 
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Carnpaign prognosticators 

•chamber panel makes 
'94 campaign predictions 

INDIANAPOLIS-A panel of experts gathered by 
the Indiana Chamber of Commerce matched wit and pre
dictions last week at the Westin Hotel. 

The panel included Steve Bell, a former ABC 
News correspondent and current professor of telecommu
nications at Ball State University; Bernadette Budde, 
senior vice president of the Industry Political Action 
Committee; South Bend Tribune political analyst Jack 
Colwell; Tom McDermott, former mayor of Hammond and 
presid nt of Northwest Indiana Forum, Inc.; Dan Miller of 
the Indiana AFL-CIO; Ed Delaney of Barnes and 
Thornburg; Jim Shella, Statehouse reporter for WISH-TV; 
West Lafayette Mayor Sonya Margerum; and Bill Stuart, 
director of political affairs, Indiana Association of Realtors. 

B II: Is there a single hot button issue? 
Stuart: I would say on a national level, the hot 

button issu is Washington. 
Sh Ila: The one word I would use to describe vot

ers is apathetic. A number of predictions are that the 
turnout will be lower than it has been for sometime. Two 
rounds of polling this fall has found that the number one 
issue with voters in Indiana is don't know. 

Miller: I'll ditto the apathy. I think that is reflected 
in th low turnout in the special election in Texas where 
Kay Bailey Hutchison was elected by 9 percent of the peo
ple eligible to vote. That's something that's become 
increasingly worse in this country. The hot button? Polling 
our m mb rs, their number one concern is job security. 

McDermott: I think anything goes, throw the ras
cals out, anyone can go. I think there are people who are 
in trouble who people never would have possibly imag
ined. I think this election is up for grabs. 

Margerum: There is a lot of apathy and very little 
political apathy taking place at the local level. The hot but
ton issues are trust and taxes. 

Delaney: I think the mood is confused. I think the 
press and Republicans are basically telling everybody 
they're unhappy and the public is going along with it. I 
don't think people know what to make of the economic 
success we've had; a lack of confidence it will continue. 
That stirs th m up. I think they're worried about the long
term futur . On foreign policy, I think the public and politi
cians are unprepared to deal with the end of the Cold War. 
They want instantaneous victories everywhere, now at no 

cost. They are continually disappointed. 
Colwell: The hot button is Clinton. You find 

Republicans trying to mention his name whenever possi
ble, even when someone says that it's about a dogcatcher 
and they'll say it's part of the Clinton agenda. Democratic 
candidates don't use Clinton very much. To sum up the 
mood, I would liken it to something that happened a few 
years ago in South Bend. A man ... was running unopposed, 
and he lost. That's a true story. He took ill the night before 
the election and he couldn't vote. They say his wife did 
vote. There is a happy ending to the story; he was appoint
ed to fill the vacancy. We've heard about apathy, apathy. I 
thought I'd mention the ultimate apathy. 

Budde: I'm surprised no one has spoken the word 
that's most obvious across the country and it's ornery. It 
started across the country in 1990, was mor reflected in 
1992. The hot button is privilege - the notion of insider or 
the ability to take advantage of things ordinary people 
aren't able to do. Summing up what that means, voters are 
saying to the candidates, we know who you are, we know 
what you've done and we've had enough of it. 

Bell: Listening to your comments, there's a conflict 
here between apathy and throw the bums out, because 
one implies you sit on your hands and do nothing and the 
other implies I'm mad as hell and I'm going to do some
thing about it. 

Colwell: I think that one thing that's happening is 
that people are turning against the system its If, instead of 
a particular candidate. I ran into a woman who was brag
ging that she had always voted but she was not going to 
vote this time. She was going to show them. 

Delaney: I think that's the Republican strategy. 
Instead of passing campaign reform, you choke it, bottle it 
up, thereby increasing the hatred of Congress in hopes 
that that hatred will fall on the Democrats. That's their 
strategy. Now that's a high-risk strategy because you're 
playing with institutions. I don't know why Congress is any 
different than any other institution. I think that people who 
belong to most institutions no longer respect them. 
Congressmen are joining in that strategy. Back to your 
theme, the hope is that Democrats vote with their feet and 
the expectation is that the apathy will fall more heavily on 
the Democratic side, the orneriness will fall more heavily 
on the Republican side and our people will stay home. In 
197 4, we won everything because of Watergate and 
Republicans stayed home. We may get what we want, 
Newt Gingrich as speaker of the House, and after 1 O years 
or 12 years of that and we'll win forever. 
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E t Ch I. Bro n IEl·lllll'On Hills es light at thE!1 emd of the tunnel for XpeC ar le W Dernocre~s this fall. Speaking to fvlLlmi County D1emocrats 
to J" oori Rog1·ers in Gary in 1=1ffl.l, Hill said, "I have a firm bel11t 1'f that the weal 

Amsrican:5> al!'e going to say that 'w1 !· rn not so dissatisfied 
mayOJrB~ pf i [11811f with the Deimocrats after all."' (laUl'"Hl Bitneill', Peru Daily 

Trib1.1ne). HiU also said Democrats a11:i "a people not set
tled v1et." 

GARY~ It's ~;·::ing to be a busy Democratic primary 
in Gary next spring. Tv10-term Mayor Thomas Bam1as has 
decided not to seek n:i-election. When first elected, he said 
he wanted only two t19rms. He wouldn't mind a thi1rd, those 
in the know say, but clocided against facing a buzzsaw of 
public opinion telling hiim he failed to produce for the1 city. 
Four hats already am in the ring for the primary. The1y 
belong to Charles Gr.cddick, a former city court jiud!ge; 
attorney Scott King; ~teve McMath, an employe1e c>f the 
Calumet Township tn.1stee's office and a precinct commit
teeman; and State S1:1n. Earline Rogers. Expect am:>their 
hat to be tossed in sonetime after Nov. 8. State Rep. 
Charlue Brown told h'j-:JR he is interested in making the 
race, but can't make a public pronouncement until a1fter the 
Novermber election because he is running for re-election. 
"!f I am a candidate," Brown said, "I am almost certain to· 
have th·e backing of J.;, mer Mayol!' Richard Ha1tchier .. " 
Brown quashed a run1)r that Hatcher would be a 1ca1ndi
date again, saying, "I! understand he's very happy bE~ing a 
law professor at Valparaiso University." 

Here's a trav1ail advisory from the desk of ithe1 
Chicago Tribune's Mi1l1() Royko: tlhe Chicago Skyway, 
which connects the lncliana Toll Road to 1-94, can be1 a 
very dangerous plac1:i o be. Royko is reporting numero1Us 
rock-thmwing at vehides on the Skyway, and little if any 
reaction to tlhe attack:; from Skyway officials and the 
Chicago Police Department. HPR recommends taking 1-914 
from Indiana into downtown Chicago. 

· Fo11 Wayne Mayor Paul HE111llmke's ties with the 
Cliciton administration may be finally paying off. The city 
wil I r:i::eive about $2 million to fund! 30 new polioe officers 
for 1·h:~ ne)d three years. Helmke w• L; severely crrllicized by 
so1rn:, Rep1Lnblicans for cooperating '1M1lh the Clinton admin
ist1alion. 1He told The Journal-Gaz~·r· 1:i's Sylvia Smith, 
"G1:ittmg $:2 million to hir1e 30 office1~ ~ .. "~ill be a significant 
hellP in fighting crime. If it does ths1t irt's worth any flak I 
tock" 

An Indianapolis investment ·1:11rm, South Trust 
Es'tatD, is gobbring up a lot of land in Glay CounirJf. The firm 
spm1t $1132,000 of $139,600 at the1 Clay Couritir auction 
~ast week A day before, three ouit-of··state i1wE~s~ment 
fim1s purchased $1.37 million of thq 1 1'tltal $1.44 million 
sp1mt th1e1·19, (Caryn Shl111ske, Braz1:1 Iimes). Said Clay 
Com1ly Treasurer Nellye Schopm1111111r1a1r, "I like everytlhing 
to ~;ta.y i111 our county as much as pici:!;sible." 

U.S. Rep. Jill Long's officn has confirmed that th~~ 
Fo11 ~·1aym1 National Weather Ser111c 1El office wrn be studie~ 
indop1:md :1r1t.ly to see if it wm quali11y 1for '? NE.(HAD radar 
SitH. 

,Jlit:1l1n Marburger of Peru l1i:1,s: been elected 
IRepLdic::an chairman of Miami Cou1r111y. 

Th1:i lugar campaign has confirmed that the dog 
in thE3 nr ads is not Magnum, but H double. Ma~1num 
ref1Jsr:d no fly back to Indiana on arnything other 1than first 
clas.s, so tlhe s·enator was forced to 'lind a doublei. 
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